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This essay announces the addition of a new CurrentContents”(Cm ) edition to our current-awareness
line of products, CC/HeaM Services Adm”nistratiori (CC/HS4). This montfdy edition, tailored for
heatth-services administrators, features journat contents pages from the leading health-care jourruds
and newsletters. It afso covers a multitude of ancillary areas, such as hospital quaIity control, plant
management, heatth etMcs and law, and sociat sciences. The essay hlghhghrs features of CC/HSA
for all CC readers and their colleagues.

In January 1989, a new edition of Cur-
renf Contents@ (C@) was added to ISI”’s
most popular line of current-awareness
products. The new arrival, called CC/HeaM
Services Administration (OXLS4), is aimed
at serving all those engaged in the adminis-
tration and delivery of health-care services.
This project has come about with the sup-
port and cooperation of the American Hos-
pital Association (AHA). Recognizing the
need for a product of this kind, the AHA
worked with 1S1 through all the decisions

affecting the new publication—appearance,
format, contents, and distribution. This
essay highlights for all CC readers some of
the CC/HSA features, both for their own in-
formation and for passing along the news
to others whose work might benefit from the
new edition.

Topics and Disciplines Covered

At present, the journals covered in

CC/HSA fall into 13 subject categories:
“Automated Systems, ” “Health Law ,”
<‘Human Resources, ” “Health Services

Management, ” “Hospital Evaluation &

Quality Control, ‘‘ “Library & Information

Science, ” “Management & Fimmces—
Generaf, ” “Nursing, ‘‘ “Plant Management

& Generrd Services,” “Public Health Ad-
ministration, ” ‘‘Sociaf Sciences, ” “News-
letters, ” and “General. ”

The largest category of journals is
<‘Herdth Services Management, ” addressed
specifically to health managers and cover-

ing topics such as management of health pro-
grams, heafth/ftospital marketing, compen-

sation, and departrnent/laboratoty (clinical
labs, pharmacies, radiology, and so on)

management. Illustrative titles are Health-
care Financial Management, Hospital Ma-
ten”als Management, and the Journal of
Health Care Marketing.

The next two largest categories are
“Human Resources” and’ ‘Management &

Finances—General. ” The first includes
journals on staff development and adminis-

tration, as well as volunteer administration
and benefits administration. However, nurs-
ing administration and staff development
journals are reserved for the nursing cate-
gory. Some general journals on human re-
sources are also included, since the infor-
mation they offer can be applied in a health-
care environment. This journal grouping in-
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eludes, for example, Clinical Supervisor and

the Jourrd of Continuing Education in the
Health Professions as well as Employee
Benefits Journal and Industrial and Labor
Relations Review.

The second category groups journals on
management and finances in general. Cov-
ered here are management science, decision
making, organizational analysis, operations
research, financial management, and taxa-
tion. Among the journals included here are
Harvard Business Review, the Journal of Ac-
countancy, Organizational Dynamics,
Public Relations Review, and Re-
search-Technology Management.

Two other categories (’‘Newsletters” and
“General”) need sp-xial mention. Inclusion
of newsletters serves a special need of man-
agers. It is a usefid grouping for readers who
may need to locate this type of a publica-
tion regularly or in a hurry for general dis-
tribution in their departments. The newslet-
ters covered are on a variety of topics, for
example, Health Law Bulletin, Hospital Ad-
mitting Monthly, Medical Staff Leader, and
Same-Day Surgeq. Under the category
“General” are grouped journals that may
be of general interest. The category includes
the most important medical-society joumrds,
such as JAMA-Joumal of the American
Medical Association and the New England
Journal of Medicine, and a miscellany of
specialized joumais, such as Foundation
News, Grant Magazine, Issues in Science
and Technology, and the Journal of the
American Geriatrics Society.

The remaining subject categories include
“Public Health Administration, ” concerned
primarily with the whrsinistration and logis-
tics of public- and community-health pro-
grams. The “Social Sciences” category of
journals covers material that may shed light
on social forces that affect or are affected
by health-care systems. Finally, the “Health
Law” category addresses legal and ethical
aspects of health care—with journals such
as the Hastings Center Report, the Journal

~fHealth and Hospital Law, and the Inter-
uztional Journal of Law and Psychiatry.

The above representation of health-care
ubdisciplines is, of course, fluid. Both the
;roupings and their size are expwted to

:hange as more journals are added and as
:ertain areas and disciplines shift or expand.

Wunber of Journals and the
lelection Process

At present, some 300 journals or news-
letters are covered in CC/HSA. However,
ncluded in the plaming and budgeting of
Its first year are an additional 50 journals.
[t is expected that, in the course of time,

:overage will increase and change as new
periodicals surface and others are recom-
mended.

As for journal selection, many of the same
miteria discussed in previous essays 1,2

apply to the selection process here. Probably
the most important criteria are subject rele-
vance and editorial quality. 1S1’s in-house
coverage specialists assess the quality of
each journal under consideration.

Geography and language are two other
criteria. For the purpose of this product,
coverage is mainly of US journals, with a
few Canadian, UK, and other European
publications. Close to 100 percent of the
journals are in English.

Finally, journal recommendations from
outside 1S1are also considered. These may
come from journal editors, hospital admin-
istrators, or others in the field. The AHA,
as mentioned earlier, works closely with 1S1
in coverage decisions as well.

The Readership of CC7HSA

While the initial subscriber base may be
almost exclusively from the uS, CC/HSA
covers health systems, topics, and issues that
may be relevant to hospital administrators
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and health-care providers anywhere on the
globe. Indeed, it may be argued, this edi-

tion of CC may be the most valuable pre-
cisely because the journals covered are for
the most part US publications. By offering
the vitrd key to these publications (in the
tables of contents) as well as The Genuine
Article” delivery service (mentioned be-
low), 1S1provides affordable access to pe-
riodical collections, otherwise inaccessible
to many professionals around the world.

To estimate the size and nature of the ini-

tial subscriber group, 1S1has conducted sev-
eral surveys by mail and telephone. The po-
tential readership is large--made up not only
of heahh administrators and managers, but
also of many in government (especially in
the US Department of Health and Human
Services) on the federal, state, and local
levels. The typical subscriber is involved

(centrally or peripherally) in the manage-
ment or administration of health-care sys-
tems: hospital administrators, hospital

librarians, hospital human-resources profes-
sionals, and nursing managers. Librarians
might find CC/HSA particularly helpful in
serving their administrative staff.

Format of CC/HSA

This CC edition is published in an 8 !4-
by- 1l-inch size. Most of the space will be
devoted to journal contents pages, an aver-
age of 200 per issue. Each issue will rdso
have a listing of the disciplines and joumrds
covered. Further, each issue will include the

complete list of journals, with publishers’
addresses, covered in CC/HSA. Finally, at
the end of each issue, there is a detailed title-
word index based on the article titles in the
issue.

The layout and design of contents resem-

ble that of other CC editions. As can be seen
from the sample contents page here (Figure

1), horizontrd bars are used to mark off jour-
nal groupings (into subject categories); this
greatly facilitates scanning.

Journal titles are shown as they appear on
the original contents pages. They too are
highlighted, with horizontal lines across the
page, for easy recognition and scanning.
Also provided, to the left of each journal title
in a distinct oval enclosure, is the accession,
or i%e Genuine Article, number. (’Thisnum-
ber can be used for ordering tear sheets or
copies of articles from ISI—all copyright
fees included.) Following the journal title
are the journal’s volume and issue numbers
and, below these, the full journal contents
page.

Conclusion

A few final matters that will be of interest
to potentird subscribers: CC/HSA will be
published monthly, The annual subscription
is $115.00. However, 1S1 is offering an in-
troductory subscription for $95.00 for 12
issues. (If you wotdd like to receive a free
sample to pass around to your coworkers or
to help you in your own subscription deci-

sion, please refer to the information box at
the end of this essay.)

Also of interest is The Gmuirre Am”c.k?ser-
vice offered by 1S1 to all its customers. If,
after browsing through an issue of CC/HSA,
you are interested in reading the Ml article
from any journal covered, and if the article
is not available in your local library, you can
order tear sheets or a photocopy directly
from 1S1. Instructions on how to order
copies are provided in the front matter of
every issue,

This ordering service may prove espxial-
Iy valuable to readers of this CC edition.
Those working in the fast-moving health-
care fields have a great need for informat-
ion but often not much time to acquire it.

Finally, CC/HSA is much like other CC

xlitions-in its commitment to serving a par-
ictdar group of customers in a timely and
:ost-effective way. Aimed primarily at the
management community in the health-care
ndustry, it ironically harks back to the very
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Figure 1: .%unplecontents psges from Current Contentsm/Heahh Sen.ices Adrninistra/ion.

o CURRENT CONCEPTS IN Mamma. Healli%xe
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Convergence Properties of
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Determining Safety Stuck in the
Presence of Stochastic Lead Time
and Demand

NOTE Comments on “A Quantity
Discount Pricing Model to Increaw!
Vendor Profits”

REPLY: On “Comments on A
Quantity Discount Pricing Mndel to
Increase Vendor Profits”
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first contents-page project I launched over
30 years ago–also management oriented–
called Mamgement’s DocuMation Pre-
view. 3 SO, we seem to have come full cir-
cle. The 30 years have accumulated recog-
nition by many-customers as well as other

institutions.
Recently, my respected colleague Eloise

C. Foster, director, AHA Resource Center,
said, “We are pleased to be working with
ISI to bring a valuable information resource
to health-sciences librarians and other
health-care professionrds.’ “t Eloise is also

president of the Medical Library Associa-

tion. The publication of CC/HSA culminates
my long-term association and membership
in that organization, dating back more than
35 years to the days of the Welch Medical
Library project, Johns Hopkins University,
where it all began. 5

*****

My thanks to Sanaa Shamoubi for her
help in the preparation of this essay.

019691s1

For your free copy of Current Contents” lHealth Services
Administration, please call or write to:

lS1° Customer Services
3501 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104

(800) 523-1850, ext. 1483 – (215) 386-0100, ext. 1483

The European Branch
132 High Street, Uxbridge, Middlesex UB8 lDP, UK

44-895-70016

or

contact the 1S1 agent nearest you
(addresses are on the inside front cover of this and every

Current Contents edition).
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